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The program is designed to move the state toward
competency-based programs of teacher education, in which program
decisions for trainees are made on the basis of demonstration by
those trainees of pre-specified competencies. The strategy proposed
has two major facets: to provide greater flexibility in the operation
Of local educational programs and to make local personnel accountable
for results. A variety af teacher educatiOn programs 'will be used,
and eventually teachers will be required to master only those
competencies which have been demonstrated by research to relate to
pupil learning. As a first stage, a catalog of teaching competencies
will be compiled o Serve as a reference for organizing teacher
training materials, for analyzing teacher training programs, and for
identifying coMpetencies for validation through research projects.
Evaluation techniques,will be-identified or:developed Which
correspon4 -with the specific objectives included in the c.atalog. A
Series of research projects ate designed to shaw..,the relationship
between teaching competencies and pupil achievement. The third
element in the program is the assembly of protacol:.materials and
material for training In specific teaching, planning, and
superv 7 skills; and the final:element is the establishment of
statecia, nrogram far -training teacher trainers. ormy
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Lc\ This plan grew out of recommendations from three groups whidh ad-rise the

Url Department of Education: the Teacher Education Advisory Cbuncil, the
Advisory Council for Educational Peseardh and Development, and the Board

of Governors for Educational Researdh and Development. The Teacher Edu-
CM cation Advisory Cbuncil is the official agency for advising the State
LAJ Board of Education and Cbmmissioner on matters related to teacher education.

For the past several years, this Council has been making recommendations
whidh move the State toward competency-based programs of teacher education.

A competency-based program is one in whidh program decisions for trainees

are made on the basis of demonstration by those trainees of pre-specified

competencies. Such programs are also referred to as "performance-based"
or "criterion-referenced".

Recently, the Executive Cbmmittee of the Teacher Education Advisory Cbuncil
asked the Department of Education to devise a plan whidh is based on recom-

mendations from the Council and whidh brings together the many forces for

improving teadher education in the State. The plan proposed herein is an

attempt to respond to that request.

The plan was also designed as a response to a request from two additional

advisory groups. It has become widely recognized that any plan for improving

education must includa'teadher education component. For this rsason, both

the Advisory Council for Educational Researdh and Development anc:. the Board

of Governors for Educational Research and Development have recommended an

emPhasis on teadher education. The First Annual Report on Educational 'Re-
search and Development which was issued by the Commissioner of Education in

February,-1970, includes a teaaher education component. The SecDnd Annual

Report for.Educational Researdh and Development which was issued' i February,

1971, repeats this recommendation'and also makesconcrete suggestions regarding

program support.

The State's Strategy for Improving Education

A plan for improving the training, evaluation, andlicensure of educational
personnel should be an integral part of the State's plan for improving edu-

cation. The strategy presently being followed in this State is aimed at

increasing educational productivity. Increased productivity can be recognized

by the occurrence of one of the following conditions: (a) 00sts are reduced

without an accompanying loss In pupil adhievement, (b) pupil .achievement is

increased without increasing costs, or (c) both pupil achievement and costs

are increased, but increases in adhieVement warrant the increases in costs.

The.burden Of the-responsibility for increasing .productivity is placed upon

the'teadhers,. superviSors, and adMinsitrators who Operate local school programs.

The role- of -the Stateis to adopt appropriate policies, to direct the flow of

StaterescurceS, to identify or deyelop.tedhniques.whidh.are-likely to improve

productivity, and-to:evaluate and monitor the-State prbgram of education.

""This paper waS prepared in-the Educational Peseardh and Development Section,

-Florida/DepartMent of_Edudation" "4
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The State's strategy for increasing productivity has two major facets. First,
greater flexibility will be provided to those who operate local educational
programs and, at the same time, local educational personnel will be made
accountable for results. Greater flexibility will be given by relaxing
state requirements whidh restrict available text materials, usable facilities,
the allocation of instructional time, and the availability of personnel.
While present regulations governing these aspects of sdhool operation were
established on the basis of the best available professional judgment, the
new strategy hypothesizes that local conditions vary and variations on present
practices may lead to increased effectiveness of school programs. Therefore,
it seems desirable tc remove same State regulation.

However, it would not be in the public interest to eliminate regulations
without accompanying requirements for accountability. Accountability is
defined as "the process for explaining the utilization of educational re-
sources in terms of their contributions to the attainment of desired results
The most significant element in the new strategy is the conclusion by the
State that monitoring the results or outputs of educational programs is a
more effective strategy than the more traditional approach of regulating the
elements whidh go into programs.

It should be noted that the State strategy for providing greater flexibility,
while holding the persons or institutions operating those programs to be
accountable, does not apply only to education at the elementary and secondary
levels. It is also being implemented in the areas of teadher education. Pre-
sent regulations and procedures for obtaining state approval of teacher edu-
cation programs allcw institutioris and sdhool districts a great deal of
flexibility. The regulations do not require that eaeh preservice teadher edu-
cation program for science teadhers (or for any other field of specialization)
contain the specific courses which are described in certification regulations
as minimums. An institution may, instead, specify the competencies whidh its
graduates will be expeCted to demonstrate, identify the procedures by whidh
those competencies will be measured, and then develop a program which leads

.to those competencies. Once such a program is approved, its graduates will
receive regular teaching certificates with no penalties. Institutions are
now being encouraged to develop competency-based programs. The plan described
herein should facilitate that development.

As mentioned earlier, Florida's strategy for improving education has two
facets. The second part of the strategy is represented in a program of edu-
cational researqVand development. The State is sponsoring the development
of tedhniques Apt assessing the results of educational programs, the costs
of educationaljok-grams, and the utilization of educational resources. The
State is also SUpporting projects to identify alternative educational policies
and practices., and to evaluate those alternatives.

The State efforts to study alternative policies and practices include a series
of projects relating to educational personnel. It is recognized that edu-
cational personnel must be a major focus of any effort to improve the produc-
tivity of an educational System. It is generally agreed that, within the
systeavof public education, the teacher is the most important factor in edu-
cational adhievement of pupils. Furthermore:, the proportion of the educational
budget allocated for salaries of beachers and other inStruCtional personnel
'r..anges from:75W.upward.
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The research and development projects relating to educational personnel

are of four major types. ihese types are as follows:

1. Develop comprehensive; statements of teacher caripetencies and develop

instruments for assessing those competencies.

2. Cbnduct resparch to demonstrate the relationship between teadhing
competencies and pupil learning.

3. Identify or produce materials for training teadhers
cational personnel in specified competencies.

4. Assist institutions and school districts with staff

teadher training personnel.

and other edu-

developavant for

It should be recognized that the term "teacher" does not refer exclusively

to a person assigned to supervise the learning activities of one classroom

of pupils. It includes administrators, supervisors, and other persons who

assist or support those learning activities. Mbreover, the research and
development program goes beyond "teadher" as here defined and also includes

teadher aides and other non-professional personnel who assist in the in-

structional process.

The Program Elements

The approach for improving teacher education programs is based on the model

depicted in Figure 1. This model shows the relationship between educational

goals, teacher education Objectives, and teacheL evaluation. Box A represents

the goals to be achieved by students through the efforts of teadhers. These

goals naY change, as they are continually being reevaluated Ly society (Box

B). The cumpetencies expected of teachers are identified initially on the

basis of professional judgment (Box C). Research on teaching is conducted

to confirm or refute the validity of judgments regarding appropriate teaching
competencies (Box D). In conducting such research, controlled experiments

are designed to show the relationship between specified teadhing competencies
and the accomplishment of certain teaching goals (i.e., pupil learning).

On the bases of such researdh, the judgment of professionals regarding know-

ledge and skills required of teachers is reconsidered (Box C).

Once teadhor education objectives are defined, preservice and inservice teacher
education programs are designed to accomplish those objectives (Box E). The
programs are then implemented (Box F). Finally, the performance of teacher
trainees is evaluated (BOW G) in terms of the teacher education objectives.
The results of such evaluations may lead to modifications in the design of
teacher education programs (Box E).

The application of.the model in Figure I will lead to a variety of different
teacher education programs. It is the intent of the State eventually to re-
quire all teachers to master only those competencies which have been demon-
strated by,:researdh to relate to pupil learning. Other competencies which are
selected on the basis of professional judgment will vary from program to program.
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A MODEL FOR IMPROVING THE TRAINING AND
EVALUATION OF EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL

Identify Educational
Goals to be Achieved
by Students with the
Aid of Teachers

A

Review and (When
Desirable) Revise
Educational Goals

Identify Teacher Com-
petencies Needed to
Facilitate Attainment
of Educational Goals

Conduct Research to
Validate Teacher
Competencies

Design Teacher Edu-
cation Programs for
Producing Selected
Competencies

Implement Teacher
Education Programs

Evaluate Performance
of 'Teacher Trainees
in 'Terms of the Teacher
Education Object*ives
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Even when programs are aiming at the same competencies, there will be no
requirement that programs must follow the same instructional procedures,
assign the same amount of time to a given portion of the program, or deploy

the same complement of resources. Eadh institution or agency conducting a
teacher education program will be encouraged to find the most effective

ways to use its resources in accomplishing its objectives.

Corpiling a Cata1' of Teaching CoITetencies

The first element in the program for Improving the training, evaluation, and
licensure of educational personnel is the compiling of a catalog of teaching

competencies. This catalog will serve as a reference for organizing teacher
training materials, for analyzing teacher training programs, and for iden-
tifying competencies for validation through research projects. In asseMbling

the catalog, major areas of teadher competency will be identified. Each of

these areas will be broken dawn into its fundamental areas of knowledge or

skills. Eadh of those knowledge or skill areas will be divided into its

logical sub-areas. In some cases, the sub-areas will be subdivided further.

Finally, specific objectives will be identified for each of the sub-areas.

These will be arranged in a catalog which will include, as nearly as practicable,

all objectives which might be sought in any teadher preparation program. How-

ever, it should be recognized that no single program will be expected to in-

clude all of these Objectives.

As the catalog is constructed, evaluation techniques will be identified or
developed which correspond with the specific objectives included in the catalog.

The evaluation techniques will be criterion-referenced. With these techniques,

it will be possible to determine whether a teacher does or does not possess

the specified competency. This will open up possibilities for individual
tailoring of training pro rams. It will also allow for the conducting of re-
search which measures the effects of identified competencies.

This ix)rtion of the program involves the following tasks:

l. Review available literature to identify teaching competencies and schemes

for organiting the catalog.-

2. Develop a classification system. The classification system should meet

the following criteria: (a) It should be possible to incorporate teaching

competencies identified from any source into the classification framework.

m Once the catalog is complete, the classifications system should help

the users (the persons designing or evaluating teadher training programs)

to locate the specific skills which they are seeking.

3. Field test and revise the classification system. Persons other than those

who develop the clasSifidation system should be able to use the system for

classifying the teaching competendies which are included in their own

teadher training prOgraMs.

4. Compile the catalog of teaching competencies. Competencies included in all

preserVice and inservice teacher:Oducation'programS in Florida should be

idehtified'and inserted inthe catalOg.

1
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5. Develop assessment-instruments for those competencies included in selected
teacher training programs or portions of selected teacher trainina programs.

6. Field test and revise assessment instruments.

Researdh

The second element in the program for improving the training, evaJuation, and
licensure of educational personeel consists of a series of related research

projects. The research projects are designed to show the relationship between

teadhing competencies and pupil achievement. The basic impetus for the researCh
program was the following recommendation whidh was made by the Board cf Governors
for Educational Research and Development: "The Department of Education should
seriously consider a policy which would pzovide that by 1974, teaCher certi-
fication requirements would be based only on research evidence showing the
relationship between specified teacher characteristics or behaviors and pupil

achievement. The Department Should institute research projects which will
generate information about the relationship between specified teadher dharac-

tristics or behaviors and pupil achievement." It should be recognized that
the intent of this recommendation was to remove constraints from teacher
training institutions, not to impose new restrictions. When researdh evidence
is ladking the state is urged to leave decisions regarding desirable compe-
tencies to the professional educators who operate teadher training programs

or who recommend teachers for employment.

1.eseardh projects dil_t_ deal only with teadhing competencies whidh can be mea-

sured with assessment instruments that correspond with teaching competencies

included in the catalog described above. The research projects will be de-

signed to identify the relationShip between those competencies and pupil

learning. Pupil learning will be measured with criterion-referenced assessment
instruments sudh as those being developed in other educational research and
development projects currently being sponsored by the Florida Department of

Education.

The following types of projects or activities will be supported under the re-

search portion of the program:

1. Conduct a review of literature to identify previous research results re-
lating teacher competencies to pupil learning. The review of literature
should be baFed on the teaching competencies classified in the catalog

describ&_44rlier.

2. Solicit information from professionals in research and in education re-
garding those competencies which appear most likely to be validated or

those areas in which research would have the greatest payoff.

3. On the basis of the literature review and professional judgment, solicit
research projects related to specified competencies. Projects should

not replicate research which has already been done unless there is con-
vincing evidence that replication is a better investment than conducting

research in new areas.
. .

Report reSults4n a manner which will have the greatest impact on

recommendatiOns.
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Assembling Training Materials

Thr third element in the program for improving the training, evaluation,
and licensure of educational personnel is the asseMbly of training materials.
In order for the training of educational personnel to improve significantly,
it will be necessary to obtain or develop carefully designed and validated

training materials. These would include materials for instruction in the
theoretcal aspects of teadhing and supervision (often called protocol
materials) and materials for training in specific teadhing, planning, or

supervisory skills. Materials should be designed to improve the efficiency
of training and to reduce training costs where practical. A major effort
should be made to identify naterials whidh are already available. This will
allow earlier use and will reduce development costs. However, materials
Obtained from outside sources should be evaluated very carefUlly, using
criteria similar to those whidh are adopted for evaluating locally developed
matprials. In general, developmental funds should be concentrated on materials
whidh can be used widely. This is necessary to justify th,..; high costs involved

in careful development.

The following types of activities will be supported under this portion of the

program:

1. Develop a system for conducting reviews and operational field tests of

teacher training materials. This will involve:

a. Identification of an agency to perform administrative tasks related
to the review of materials.

b. Bstablish procedures for reviewing materials.

c. Develop criteria for use by reviewers in preservice and inservice
teacher education programs throughout the State.

d. Train reviewers to apply the criteria.

e. Devise procedures and criteria for use in operational field testing.

f. Identify a network of persons who will conduct operational field

tests in institutions and inservice education programs throughout

the State.

2. Collect and classify available materials and submit them to the established

review process.

3. Identify potential producers of training materials and protocol materials.

4. Contract for the production of training materials and protocol materials

(including total courses using television production techniques).

5. Plan for dissemination.
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Staff Development for Teadher Trainers

The final element in the program for improving the training, evaluation,
and licensure of educational personnel is the establishment of a statewide
program for training teadher trainers. The implementation of anticipated
dhanges in teacher education will require extensive staff development
opportunities for most instructional personnel serving in teadher education
programs in Florida. This includes faculty meMbers in colleges and uni-
versities, as well as persons instructing in inservice education programs
conducted by local sdhool districts.

Nbst teacher education instructors have been taught using (and taught to
use) a model for instruction which relies on the Instructor to present the
information, with reinforcement from texts or reference materials which
present the same information. The prOblem of applying the information is
mainly the responsibility of the student. For this model of instruction,
the major investment of resources has been in instructional personnel, with
the investment in instructional materials negligible when compared with
faculty salaries.

The instructional model implied by the program proposed herein is one in
which the instructor will primarily guide and manage the learning activities
of his students. Where possible, the burden for communicating information
will be carried by carefully designed printed materials, 'visual materials,
and audio-visual materials. The materials will be organized so that students
will systematically apply their knowledge or skills. A student will not be
considered to have learned until his application is successful--until his
competenoy has been demonstrated. The professional knowledge and skills of
instructors will be used to select the most appropriate basic materials for
use with their students, to Lcdify or adapt those materials where necessary,
to select appropriate supplemental materials for individual students, to
counsel students in a manner which will enable them to integrate their learning,
and to evaluate and attest to the competency of students who have completed
their programs.

A statewide staff development program for teacher training personnel will be
established to help teacher trainers prepare for this new rols. This program
will not be housed in a single institution. Instead, it will draw upon
existing institutions for resources. When needed resources are not available
in the existing institutions, the resources will be found elseWhere or they
will be developed. Decisions regarding participation in staff development
activities wdllbe made within individual institutions or school districts.
NO state requir07ents for participation in'staff development activities are
anticipated. It iS assumed that institutions, school districts, and individual
instructors will see the potential of newly developed teadher training materials
and tedhniques and will opt to apply them. Thus, they will participate in
the staff development activities whiCh are conducted. The following types
of staff development activities are being considered for operation under this
aspect of the Educational Research and Development.Program:

1. A 172 hour orientation session designed to introduce university and public
scheol faculties to competencr-based teacher education. This session Will
be designed to Provide participants with the information necessary for de-
cisiOns regardng subsequentparticipation in:actual training activities.
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2. Short term programs (2-3 days) for all teadher educators who wish to
develop a more thorough understanding of ccupetency-based teacher edu-
cation.

3. Extended short term programs (about two weeks) for persons responsible
fcr designing, organizing, or developing teacher training materials or
teacher training programs.

4. A regular college course for graduate students dealing with the theoretical
aspects of competency-based teacher education.

5. Short term programs (4-40 hours) dealing with specific materials which
have been developed and are ready for general use. The bulk of the
staff development activities will fall in this category.

6. Individual programs for program direc:tors or managers. These programs
will consist primarily of consultant belli6 for persons responsible for
teacher education programs in local institutions or school districts.
The purpose of this assistance will be to help them in dealing with
specific and unique problems which they encounter in planning and con-
ducting competency-based teacher eca-i:cation prograus.

Actions by Advisory Groups_

The first draft of the plan described herein was reviewed by the Teacher Edu-
cation Advisory Council, the R & D Advisory Council, and the R & D Board
of Governors during the month of March. The plan which they reviewed was
basically the same as that described in the foregoing pages. The only changes
made in the present version Were for the purpose of clarification.

The actions of the advisory groups were as follows.:

1. The Teacher Education AdviSory council endorsed the first three parts of
the plan compiling a ce.talog of teaching competencies, research on
teaching compatencies, and asseMbling training materials. In their en-
dorsement, they stipulated that the researdh and development program
Should apply to all aspeötS,of the teacher training curriculum--including
general education and sUbject matter specializationffas well as work in
professional education. In making the motion for endorsement, it was
explained that the Council was not endorsing staff development fo: teadher
trainers at the present time because they thought the plan needed more
clarification; the Cbuncil is generally in favor of providing continuous
opportunities for professional growth of teadher,educatois.

2. The Advisory Council for Educational Research and Development endorsed the
total program. This Council, from its initial meetings, has encouraged
the inclusion of teadher education as part of the State Educational Research
and Development Program.

3. The Board of Governors for Educational Research and Development also en-
dorsed the plan. 'The Board recommended that support for compiling a catalog
of teaching competencies and for asseMbling and eValuating available
trainingMaterialS be provided out of the 1970771 allOcation for edu-
catibnal reSeardh anddeveloPment.

fi
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Immediate Plans

Immediate plans for the implementation of the program described in this

report include the following:

1. Contracting with an institution or agency to compile a catalog of

teaching competencies. The general procedure will be to review litera-

ture, programs, and professional opinion so that a structure for cata-

loging will be established and a preliminary set of competencies iden-

tified by September 1, 1971. Then, the catalog will be reviewed by
professional educators in Florida from September to December. Reviewers

will be identified on each campus in the state and in each school

district wishing to participate.

2. Establish a center for collecting, coordinating, evaluating, and disse-

minating teacher training materials. A request box- proposals will be

issued to establish a non-profit center. This center mill be responsible

for identifying materials currently available, ordering materials,

cataloging materials, circulating materials for evaluation, issuing

evaluation reports, and reproducing materials which are not available

from other sources. A network of teacher educators wishing to participate

in the evaluation of materials will be established. Members of this

network will receive orientation and training in uniform evaluation

techniques which will be followed. The evaluation of materials will take

place in the classes and other activities which operate under the super-

vision of the teacher educators in the network.

3. An orientation session will be designed for presentation at colleges,

universities, and school districts considering participation in the

Florida program for improving the training, evaluation, and licensure

of educational personnel. This orientation,session will explain the

concept of competency-based teacher education, 'will explain the Pt& D

Teacher Education Program, and will give teacher educators an opportunity

to elect to participate further in the program.


